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HOW IT WORKS

Two DX circuits are used, one with variable capacity, to precool outside air down to a saturated condition. The cool
saturated air then passes through the desiccant wheel where it is further dehumidified to the set point, supplying air
to the space at dew points significantly below 45°F if required. Waste condenser heat from the main DX circuit is
used to regenerate the desiccant wheel. Utilizing waste heat to regenerate the desiccant wheel minimizes the
precooling required to achieve a required supply air dew point. Consequently, the energy consumption is
considerably less when compared to overcool/reheat equipment.

Desert Aire now offers a packaged pool dehumidification unit in their new model LCQ. The 
unit ranges from 5 to 15 tons and has options for electric, gas-fired, or hot water auxiliary 
heat. This new packaged option simplifies installation and is an excellent choice for 
medium to large sized pools.  

See introductory video for full 
features and specifications

The FabricAir® Ceiling Diffuser, designed to create an 
advanced Indoor Air Quality and allow flexible design 
options, joins the company’s vast product portfolio. The 
new product creates reliable, healthy indoor air quality even 
in rooms with low ceilings. 

Read More

Church Saves $100k on 
HVAC Ventilation Metal Duct 

Replacement
The perpetual showering of corrosion and paint flakes from 
the old metalic ducts was almost as painful as the initial 
$100,000 price tag to replace the system. Then FabricAir 
offered a soution that created an exquisite indoor environ-
ment at a fraction of the cost.

Learn More

Desert Aire Presents the New ExpertAire LCQ

New FabricAir® Ceiling Diffuser 
added to portfolio

Contact MTI today for additional information.

Easy Installation Video
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